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Dear brothers, dear sisters,
We hope you all enjoy the following news from Armonia!
AIMS OAXACA
Casa Esperanza

ORGANIZACION ARMONIA, A.C.

Casa Esperanza has its sewer system and a biodigestor system up and
running. The biodigestor, combined with other environmental-friendly efforts, will
ensure that we stay green.

The Scholars built a new indigenous kitchen where they will make nutritious
tortillas.

The Armonia Scholars in Oaxaca have a very big vegetable garden where they
harvest corn, green beans, tomatoes, carrot, radish, epazote, peppermint,
cilantro, zucchini, and pumpkins.
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ARMONIA INDIGENOUS MEXICAN SCHOLARS MEXICO CITY
Casa Blanca and Alheli

ORGANIZACION ARMONIA, A.C.

The Student Residence at Alheli is looking great! We need to finish the shed for
gardening and construction materials, and the ceiling for the new laundry room.
The house still needs to be repainted. The boys are living there. In the case of
Casa Blanca, the façade and the office, including the bedrooms on top of that
office need a makeover. The girls are living there.

The students have a productive vegetable garden at Alheli that serves as part of
the healthy diet that all of the scholars have at Armonia.
ARMONIA GRADUATES
Leo
Leo is working as an Engineer in the Quality Control area of a good company,
and Gama is working as an Engineer, by giving maintenance to machinery at a
textile enterprise. Just like Leo and Gama, many other graduates from the
Armonia Indigenous Mexican Scholars program are now working in their fields.
Leo works in Monterrey City, Mexico.
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Gama
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Gama is succeeding in life as well by leading a successful career! He is an
Engineer who fixes machines at a good textile company, and receives a good
salary for his hard work.

Amadeo
Amadeo recently graduated as a social worker from Mexico’s Polytechnic
University. He is doing his Gratitude Year, which is Armonia’s service year that
the graduates give to show their appreciation for Armonia.

COLLABORATION IN A BOOK ON GLOBAL MENTAL HEALTH
AND THE CHURCH
Internationale Hochschule Liebenzell has published a book called Global Mental
Health and the Church, edited by Dr. Jürgen Schuster, Dr. Ulrich Giesekus, and
Bradford Smith, Ph.D. It presents Christian psychology approaches and
international mental health projects from China, Kenya, Switzerland, USA,
Germany and Mexico ―meaning from Armonia―. It is based on a symposium
that took place in June 2015 in Bad Liebenzell, Germany. Saul Jr. and Pilar
Cruz were invited as speakers to the symposium. Pilar gave a presentation
about Armonia, and Saul Jr. gave a presentation called Giving Voice to the
Voiceles― Collaborative Inquiry in Poor Communities of Mexico City, which
was based on an article written by Saul Cruz and Saul Jr. that had already
appeared in the Journal of Psychology and Theology.
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URBAN TRANSFORMATION CENTERS
The Urban Transformation Centers at Jalalpa and Presidentes are serving the
community with the following services― dental care, psychological care, adult
education, exercise lessons for the elderly, a community diner for people who
don’t have proper food, dancing lessons, Christian services and activities, a
homework club, and Summer Courses.
Child’s Day
On April 30, we celebrate children in Mexico. Jalalpa and Presidentes had a
wonderful celebration, full of surprises, toys, games, dancing, singing to the
Lord, praying, eating delicious enchiladas and ice-cream that the mothers of the
children prepared.
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Exercise for the elderly
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The exercise program for the elderly ladies at Jalalpa had a celebration to thank
God for 18 years of their Exercise Program led by Chela. Chela’s son is
recovering after being assaulted in the street. Chela could attend the
celebration, and thank God for the program and for her son’s recovery.

Family’s Day
At Armonia, we usually celebrate the whole family instead of just the mother to
strengthen the community. The Jalalpa and the Presidentes Urban
Transformation centers had a wonderful Christian celebration of families. We
call this celebration Family’s Day.
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A FEW WORDS IN LOVING MEMORY OF DR. HORACIO E. CRUZ

ORGANIZACION ARMONIA, A.C.

Dr. Horacio E. Cruz is in the presence of our Lord now. We join his wife Lilia, his
son Horacio, his daughter LilI, and his son-in-law Manuel in their grief and their
gratitude towards God for the life of that great person, who was always willing to
serve Armonia's people.

A FEW WORDS IN LOVING MEMORY OF PASTOR CHUCK GREEN
We thank God for the life of our dear brother, Pastor Chuck Green. Our prayers
and our love go to his family and friends. His wonderful work will be
remembered for generations to come.
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PRAYER REQUESTS
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Would you keep Dr. Horacio E. Cruz’s family in your prayers?
Let’s keep praying for Pastor Chuck Green’s family, friends and
congregation.
Please keep praying for the upcoming medical clinics. They will take
place from August the 31st till the September the 5th in Oaxaca. Please
pray for a good trip for the doctors, psychologists, dentists, the Armonia
staff and the helpers from the United States and Mexico. This year, we
will serve people from an indigenous village, a school, and the
indigenous community where the Armonia student residence is.
Please pray for our friends from Germany, the United States and
England that will visit us.
Pray for everyone at the student residences and the Urban
Transformation Centers.
Join us in prayer for all our supporters, volunteers and friends.
Keep the towns and villages of Oaxaca in your prayers as they struggle
with poverty, sickness, and other problems.
We ask you to keep praying for Gaby, who leads the Presidentes urban
transformation center, and for her daughter Lupita who is fighting cancer.
She is doing a lot better.
As we keep praying for Chela’s son, Aram, we ask you to keep joining us
in interceding for him, as he recovers. He was attacked in the street, and
he has been recovering miraculously. However, his body still needs
constant attention from professionals.
Please pray for the Armonia graduates who are working hard and living
Christian lives, like Leo, Gama, and Amadeo.

Thank you for taking the time to read this brief Newsletter.
May God bless you,

Pilar de Cruz

Saul Cruz Jr.

Director

Assistant Director
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